EuRec Fine Shredders
FS2500 and PFS3000 Types

Technical Data

Drive:

Fine Shredder FS2500

Powerline Fine Shredder PFS3000

Hydraulic drive, direct drive, power belt drive

Hydraulic drive, direct drive, power belt drive

Drive performance: 160 to 350 kW

160 to 350 kW

Weight:

22 to 32 tons (without discharge conveyor)

16 to 26 tons (without discharge conveyor)

Rotor:

Finecut rotor, for very fine material, aggressive feed,
high speed, movable knives set-up

Powerline rotor, universally usable, high throughput,
low consumption and maintenance costs

Rotor diameter:

800 mm

800 mm

Rotor length:

1,500 to 3,000 mm

1,500 to 3,000 mm

Rotor knives:

172 x 58 mm

100 x 100 / 80 x 80 mm

Fields of use:

Shredding of preshredded domestic and municipal
solid waste (MSW), industrial waste with small
portion of foreign bodies

Shredding of domestic and municipal solid waste
(MSW), industrial waste, mixed construction waste
with foreign bodies

Throughput:

Approx. 4 to 25 t/h depending on material
composition, specific weight of input material,
required output grain size, feeding, etc.

Approx. 6 to 30 t/h depending on material
composition, specific weight of input material,
required output grain size, feeding, etc.

Output size:

20 to 80 mm

30 to 150 mm

Design: Flexibly adaptable underframe, compact machine design, easy to maintain
Counter knives: To be adjusted from the outside, inclined arrangement for aggressive cut
Sieve: Multi-part segments, interchangeable, quick changeover
Material feeding: Swing ram on rolls positioned inside the cutting chamber, pusher optionally available
Control cabinet: Energy-efficient shredding and easy operation via Siemens PLC control and touch panel
Low loading point: For direct feeding with forklift or wheel loader
Discharge conveyor: Optionally available
Doghouse (input shaft): Optionally available, on request with vertical blinds
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